Blue Sky

Catholic Senior Leadership:
‘Moving Forward’
for Senior Leaders aspiring to become Principals or Headteachers.

Who is it suitable for:
•
•

Aspiring or recently appointed Deputy Headteachers in both Primary and Secondary with an ambition to
lead a school or academy (i.e. step up to Head of School, headship/Principal)
Leaders looking to ensure their faith is at the centre of their leadership.

Brief Overview:
“It puts my journey towards further leadership into a clear focus. There are aspects of today’s course that will stay
with me as I journey (fingers crossed!) to Headship!”

•
•
•
•

An opportunity to for aspiring or senior leaders to reflect on their own practice and extend leadership
skills further in the context of a Catholic School
School based coaching activities and online learning form part of the programme
Opportunity to attain accreditation through Newman for Master credits
Addresses strategic direction; leading a Catholic learning community; accountability; readiness
“A professionally fulfilling experience. A great team of staff coming together to learn. Inspiring for new Catholic Leaders.”

What will you take away with you?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Greater understanding of what it means to be a middle leader in a Catholic school
Experience of visiting another setting
Vocational/ career planner
Self-evaluation opportunities
Hard copy of resources
Reflective journal

Facilitators:
•
•

Sinead Smith, Senior Executive Principal, The Holy Spirit MAC
Paul Madia, Executive Principal Sacred Heart, Coventry

Blue Sky

Catholic Senior Leadership:
‘Moving Forward’
for Senior Leaders aspiring in next step as Head of School or Principal

Course Dates and Overview:
Date

Day

1

2

Time

Venue

Overview
1.

Shaping The Future
Catholic anthropology, mission, vision, vocation and
journey

2.

Leading a community of faith;
Thinking strategically and thinking like a Catholic
Leadership strategies; managing change, walking the
talk, living the faith

3.

Leadership in Action
Observing practice in another setting and shadowing a
recognised leader through a typical day as a
Headteacher/Principal
Readiness
Application, presentation and interview

Cedar Lodge, Sacred Heart

Thursday, 26th
January 2023

9am – 3.30pm

TBA

8:30am – 3:30pm

Coventry, CV2 4DW

TBA

4.

3

Thursday, 8th
June 2023

Cedar Lodge, Sacred Heart
9am – 3.30pm

5.

Coventry, CV2 4DW

Key Info:
Cost: £400 in total (for all three days) including refreshments and lunch
Email: w.allen@romeromac.com for further details
Website link: Senior Catholic Leadership (blueskytsa.org)
Booking link:

Accountability and School Improving System
Legal Framework in a Catholic school or academy, core
responsibilities of governance, effectiveness,
capabilities, capacity building, self-improving system
and collective responsibility

